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QUESTION 1

Which description of Spark bots is true? 

A. integrations for your apps to request permission to invoke the Spark APIs on behalf of other Spark users 

B. machine accounts that can automate routine tasks 

C. SDKs that can automate routine tasks 

D. APIs that can automate routine tasks 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

Which path do you take to configure alternate hosts from your Cisco WebEx Personal Room settings? 

A. My WebEx > My Personal Room > Alternate Host 

B. Preferences > My Personal Room > Alternate Host 

C. My WebEx > Preferences > My Personal Room > Alternate Host 

D. My WebEx > Preferences > Alternate Host 

Correct Answer: C 

https://collaborationhelp.cisco.com/article/en-us/b5z6he 

 

QUESTION 3

Which option do you use to set alternate hosts in your Cisco WebEx Personal Room? 

A. You can allow anyone with a host account on your site to be alternate hosts or no one. 

B. You can specify one or more individuals to be alternate hosts, or you can allow anyone with a host account on your
site to be alternate hosts. 

C. You can specify anyone to be alternate hosts, whether or not they have a host account on your site. 

D. You can specify only one or more individuals to be alternate hosts. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 4

Which option is a way of joining the Personal Room meeting of another person using a video system? 



A. Attendees must enter the user PIN and then press #. 

B. Attendees must enter the meeting ID and then press #. 

C. Attendees must press #. 

D. Attendees must enter the user ID and then press #. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

Which description of how to access a Cisco WebEx personal meeting room is true? 

A. Use only the web client. 

B. Web clients can always be used. Video Telepresence endpoints can also be used if your WebEx site supports video
conferencing. 

C. Use only video Telepresence endpoints. 

D. Use all video Telepresence endpoints or all web clients, depending on how you schedule your meetings. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 6

Which option is a component of Cisco Spark? 

A. scheduling 

B. polling questions 

C. calling 

D. whiteboard sharing 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 7

Which connector in a Cisco Spark Hybrid deployment provides integration between on-premises call processing
services and Cisco Collaboration Cloud? 

A. management connector 

B. calendar connector 

C. directory connector 

D. call connector 



Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 8

Which setting helps the OLTP systems to handle the heavy I/O workloads by allowing the execution of multiple threads
per CPU core? 

A. Hyper-Threading 

B. Speedstep 

C. Direct Cache Access 

D. Inter Turbo Boost 

Correct Answer: A 

https ://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/products/collateral/servers-unifi ed-computing/ucs-b-series-blade-servers/
whitepaper_c11-727827.pdf 

 

QUESTION 9

Which benefits can shared from the knowledge you gained in your video conferencing experiences to encourage others
to use video conferencing? 

A. Encourage teams across your organization o explore the possibilities of video for themselves. 

B. Help others host their own meetings, encourage teams to explore possibilities of video, and have people come
together easily from all over the world. 

C. Set up and host meeting for others in your organization. 

D. People locally can come together easily. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 10

What happens to participants who try to access your Cisco WebEx Personal Room when the Lock option is enabled? 

A. Those participants hear a busy message and then are disconnected. 

B. Those participant are presented with busy message and the option to join the meeting or wait until you are free. 

C. Those participants are disconnected. 

D. Those participants are redirected to a virtual waiting room. 

Correct Answer: D 

 



QUESTION 11

Which option do you select in the WebEx toolbar in Outlook to invite people to your Personal Room? 

A. Select Schedule Personal Room Meeting. 

B. Select Schedule WebEx Meeting 

C. Select Invite and Remind 

D. Select Meet Now 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 12

Which statement about messaging with Cisco Spark is true? 

A. APIs are used when programming graphical user interface components, to enhance Spark Messaging. 

B. APIs can be used to build bots in Cisco Spark. 

C. APIs can be used with the free subscription to Cisco Spark to enhance messaging capabilities. 

D. APIs cannot be used with Cisco Spark. 

Correct Answer: A 
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